
Star Points Reading
New Ways to Enjoy Books!



What is the Purpose of Star Points?
A new way to approach to reading that allows students new 
ways to interact and enjoy great books!



What are Star Points?
★ Star Points are points you receive for reading great books!
★ Star Points are points that you can earn from the following ways:

○ Creating a Book Review (Book Video)
○ Creating a MakerSpace item Based on their Book
○ Logging Reading Minutes onto Google Classroom or QR Code in the Star 

Library.
★ Star Points will go to your class total.  If your class meets their goal, they will 

earn a mini party!
★ Star Points will also go toward a school goal.  If we meet our goal as a school, 

we will have several surprises for the whole school.



What is My Class Goal for the Month?
★ Your class goal will be displayed on Google Classroom.  

Star Point totals will be updated every week!



How Many Points is Each Video Worth?
★ Each review is worth the number of AR Points x 100.  

○ For example: The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe is worth 6 AR Points.
○ 6 AR Points x 100 = 600 Star Points
○ So, the book is worth 600 Star Points.

★ You can find how many points your book is worth here:  
http://www.arbookfind.com/

★ Some library books already have the number of AR Points listed on the 
spine.

★ If you are not sure on how many points your book is worth, please ask Mr. 
Wilson.

http://www.arbookfind.com/


What is Required in My Video Review?



How Do I Turn In My Video?
Grades 3-6:  

★ Students will use their Google Classroom to Turn in 
Videos

Grades K-2:

★ Families can share videos through Google Drive or e-mail 
videos to RyanWilson@smsd.org 

mailto:RyanWilson@smsd.org


How Many Star Points is Each Minute Worth?
★ 1 minute = 1 Star Point

○ For Example:  If I log 20 minutes, those are worth 20 
Star Points.



Thank You for Reading!

Please email RyanWilson@smsd.org 
for questions!

mailto:RyanWilson@smsd.org

